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New nursing program opens
By AMY KASOWSKI
Staff Writer

Although MSUM’s nursing
department has existed since
1976, only students who were
registered nurses could register for its classes. Most had
already gone to two years of
college and hadreceived an
associate’s degree.
New this fall semester to
MSUM is a three-year program that is offered to students beginning a nursing
degree. The eight-semester
program includes two summer semesters that will help
students graduate in three
years. The program received
more than 100 applications
but admitted only 38. The limited availability was due to
the amount of mandatory

clinical studies offered for
nursing students in the surrounding area. The 38 students were required to have
taken high school or college
level biology and chemistry
courses, have a high school or
college 3.0 GPA, received a
score of 24 on the ACT or 1110
on the SAT and have two professional references. The average age of the diverse group
of students is 27. Thirty percent are high school graduates, 60 percent have some
college credit but no degree
and six students have a
degree in another field. There
are four international students, and 20 percent of the
current nursing students are
male, compared to the national average of 3.5 percent.
The project director for the

new nursing program is
Barbara Vellenga, registered
nurse.
“What’s unique to the new
nursing program is that it
requires summer classes in
which they’ll have more
opportunities for clinical
studies,”
Vellenga
said.
“Students must complete clinical courses in rural areas such
as
Detroit
Lakes
and
Alexandria. Every course has
an online component to it;
therefore,
students
are
required to have a laptop.”
The new nursing program
received a grant from the
Dakota Medical Foundation
that enabled them to furnish
PDAs (palm pilots) for the
students allowing them to
record their clinical experiences. After doing the work

for clinical assignments, a student could record it, and then
synchronize their PDA with
the professor’s. They can also
use them as an on-site
resource while working.
An informational meeting is
held the first Wednesday of
every month in Murray
Commons from 3 to 5 p.m.
The Nursing Department
will begin accepting applications for the 2006 fall semester
after Jan. 1, 2006.
For additional information,
students can contact the
MSUM Nursing Department
at
(218)
477-2693,
at
www.mnstate.edu/nursing
or through email at nursing@mnstate.edu.

Staff Writer

This event is not for the
weak of heart.
Hours of sitting and pushing
off the ground have left several students bruised while
most experienced slight nausea.
“You go home and lay in
your bed and you're still teetering,” said Jamie Slimmer.
“This is hardcore,” said
Krista Folkerts.
James Cailao said in agreement that it is indeed, “hardcore charity.”
For the past 10 or more
years, local Greek organizations have found a very
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Aiding the cause
Students can unite
to help those who
are in need in our
own country.

Annual Teeter-a-Thon raises money
for victims of Hurricane Katrina
unique way to raise money
for charity: a Teeter-A-Thon.
For 48 hours straight members of two sororities and one
fraternity associated with
MSUM teeter-totter.
From Aug. 30 to Sept. 1,
members of Gamma Phi Beta,
Delta Zeta and Phi Sigma
Kappa camped outside the
Livingston Lord Library.
Equipped with an old, wooden teeter-totter, these dedicated teeterers rocked out to
music through all sorts of
weather at all hours of the
night without stopping.
About 30 hours into the
event they had already raised
an estimated $400. All proceeds will go to Hurricane

Percussionist
Kenyon Williams
performs in faculty
rehearsal.

Kasowski can be reached at
bornagain_author@hotmail.com

Hardcore charity
By ANNIE ERLING

Feel the beat

OPINION, page 4
JAY PICKTHORN/ ADVOCATE PHOTO EDITOR

Members of Delta Zeta and Gamma Phi Beta keep a steady
balance as they teeter-totter for hurricane victim relief efforts.

Katrina Relief funds.
“It’s a fun way to raise
money for a good cause,” said
James Cailao, president of Phi
Sigma Kappa and vice president of student senate.
Each year both sororities and
the fraternity do separate
fundraisers for their own
national philanthropies, but
this is one charity event they
do together.
The Teeter-A-Thon has usu-

ally been held the second
week of school and is a sort of
kick
off
for
Greek
Organization recruitment.
Most of us haven't teetered
since grade school, and seeing
college age students teeter tottering is quiet a sight. But it
proved to be a lighthearted
way to raise money for a very
good cause.
Erling can be reached
at annie.erling@gmail.com.

Construction on campus continues well into the school year

Writing on the road
Author travels the
country to visit the
places where rock
stars died.

A&E, page 6

Streak continues
Dragons rack up
twelfth straight
loss by falling in
Power Bowl VII.
JAY PICKTHORN/ ADVOCATE PHOTO EDITOR

Students walk on wooden planks above muddy puddles and around caution signs on 11th Street as they head to and from class.
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Report

8.26 — 9.5

8.27 Alcohol offenses in E.
Snarr
8.27 Alcohol offenses outside
Snarr complex.
8.27 Fire alarm sounding in
Snarr.
8.27 Fire alarm: pull station in
Nelson
8.28 Alcohol violation outside
Nelson.
8.28 Alcohol offense in parking
lot P.
8.28 Vandalism outside
Livingston Lord Library.
8.28 Alcohol offense in
Grantham.
8.28 Vandalism in Snarr.
8.29 Fire alarm: sensory system
problem in Hagen.
8.29 Theft in Dahl.
8.31 Fire alarm: sounding in
Center for Arts.
8.31 Motor vehicle accident in
parking lot E.
9.01 Theft in CMU
9.02 Alcohol offense in Ballard.
9.02 Alcohol offense in parking
lot P.
9.03 Motor vehicle accident in
parking lot N
9.03 Alcohol offense outside
Nelson.
9.04 Alcohol violation in parking
lot P.

NEWS BRIEFS
Kiss a pig for
ADA fundraiser

CA displays Robert
Schwieger work

Deadline for abroad
scholarships near

The American Diabetes
Association is holding its first
annual “Kiss a Pig,” Gala
New Year’s Eve.
From
now
until
late
December, you may cast your
vote (or votes) for your candidate of choice for $1 a vote.
Voting boxes will be places in
the candidates’ places of work,
as well as at the A.D.A. office
at 1323 23 st. so., suite C in
Fargo. You can mail your
votes to the A.D.A. or vote
online with a credit card at
w w w. d i a b e t e s . o r g .
Candidates include MSUM
football coach Chad Eisele and
Fargo Mayor Bruce Furness.
The winner must kiss a pig.

Robert Schwieger will display his work in the Roland
Dille Center for Arts gallery
from Sept. 12-28. Schwieger
is from Nebraska, and his
works are constructed screen
print monotypes.

Application deadlines are
approaching for two major
study abroad scholarships.
Applications are available at
the Office of International
Programs, Flora Frick 151.
The deadline for the students
studying in Japan is Oct. 5,
and the deadline for students
studying in Asia is October
21.

MPR to broadcast
“Requiem” on 9/11
Minnesota Public Radio will
broadcast a performance of
Brahm’s “Ein Deutsches
Requiem,” on Sunday, Sept.
11 at 6 p.m. The broadcast
will air locally on KCCM 91.1
FM.
The
performance
was
recorded live at Trinity
Lutheran
Church
in
Moorhead on July 28.

MSUM planetarium
shows galaxies
MSUM planetarium will
take viewers on a cosmic
journey through the stars of
the Milky Way and the galaxies beyond. The show will be
from Sunday, Sept. 11 through
Nov. 14. Sundays at 2 p.m.
and Mondays at 7 p.m.
General admission is $3; Tricollege students, senior citizens and children admission
is $1.50.
The planetarium is located
in Bridges 167.

Spring break trip
to Paris offered
A spring break trip to Paris
is being offered by the Office
of International Programs.
Students interested in the trip
should attend the meeting
Sept. 15 at 7:30 p.m. in CMU
216.
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Located on the lower floor of Comstock Memorial Union
Room 110
News Desk and Editor’s Desk: 477-2551
Advertising: 477-2365
Fax: 477-4662
advocate@mnstate.edu
www.mnstate.edu/advocate
The Advocate is published weekly during the academic year,
except during final examination and vacation periods.
Opinions expressed in The Advocate are not necessarily those
of the college administration, faculty or student body.
The Advocate encourages letters to the editor and your turn
submissions. They should be typed and must include the
writer’s name, signature, address, phone number, year in school
or occupation and any affiliations. Letters are due Monday at 5
p.m. and can be sent to MSUM Box 130, dropped off at The
Advocate office in CMU Room 110 or e-mailed to us at: advocate@mnstate.edu. The Advocate reserves the right to edit letters and refuse publication of letters omitting requested information. It does not guarantee the publication of any letter.
“It’s under NUTS because that’s what it’s driving me.”
The Advocate is prepared for publication by Minnesota State
University Moorhead students and is printed by Davon Press,
West Fargo, N.D.
Copyright 2005, The Advocate.
The Advocate is always looking for talented writers, photographers, columnists and illustrators. Meetings are held every
Monday at 4:30 p.m. in CMU Room 110.

Resume workshop
to be held

Contact the editor for more information or come to the meetings.

Career services is holding
resume workshops in CMU
208 for both teaching and
non-teaching majors. The
non-teaching workshop will
be held Tuesday, Sept. 13 from
6 - 7:30 p.m.
The teaching workshop will
be on Thursday, Sept. 15 from
4 - 5:30 p.m.

Alicia Strnad Editor

ISA to offer study
abroad programs
Representatives
from
Australearn and International
Studies Abroad will visit
MSUM on Thursday, Sept. 15.
They will have tables in the
CMU lounge from 10 a.m. - 2
p.m.
There are over 20 different
schools in Australia, New
Zealand, Europe, and South
America offered.

Moorhead
police
mourn K9 death
Kane, a retired K9 for the
Moorhead police department,
passed away Sept. 6. Kane
joined the MPD in March 1995.
Kane was narcotics certified
and worked as a patrol/detector dog for Moorhead from
1995-1999.

Glenn Tornell Adviser

Lindsey Young Managing Editor
Barbie Porter Features Editor
Ashley Johnk Opinion Editor
Jeremy Chura Sports Editor
Kellie Meehlhause Copy Editor
Brittany Knudson Copy Editor
Sara Hacking Copy Editor
Jay Pickthorn Photo Editor
Umer Randhawa Advertising Manager
Erin Woodruff Advertising Assistant
Tanya Holte Graphic Designer
Chris Bemboom Distribution Manager
Columnists: Alexa Orts, Sarah Winkle, Adam Quesnell, Alicia
Strnad
Reporters: Emilie Mihal, Lee Morris, Alexa Orts, Paul
Marquardt, Brian Hansen, Annie Erling, Amy Kasowski
Photographers: Lizzie Chinander, Heather Gruenhagen
Illustrators: Barbie Porter, Matt Kaufenberg, Yelena Mejova
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From Trinidad to MSUM
Percussionist Kenyon Williams prepares to perform
By BARBIE PORTER
Features editor

Kenyon Williams’ office is
filled with percussion instruments from foreign countries.
A primitive wood xylophone,
purchased in Ghana, hangs on
his wall. The corner of his
office is stacked with various
drums from his travels.
Williams grew up in the west
Texas town of Aberdeen, surrounded by music. His mother was an elementary special
education music teacher, and
his brother played acoustic
bass and guitar. In sixth grade,
Williams took up percussion
because of his older brother.
“He told me that the drummers in high school get all the
dates,” Williams said. “So
that, right there, got me into
drumming.”
Williams boisterous laugh
erupts at the thought. What
began as a dating tool has
become his life’s work, a passion that has surpassed the
high school drum line, pushing him to master each instrument in percussion, teach students and share his music
with those who come to listen.
While teaching has become
his life’s work, Williams hasn’t stopped learning. He tries
to spend a month each summer submerged in another
country’s culture, returning to
the position of an eager student.
Luke Bernier has studied
under Williams for four years.
Williams asked Bernier to perform, “Nagoya Marimbas,”
alongside him during his
third
faculty
recital,this
Saturday at 8 p.m.
“It’s an honor to play with a
great musician and an excellent teacher,” Bernier said.

“It’s a great piece and a suitable addition to his program.”
According to Williams, the
upcoming recital is different
than his past recitals.
“This recital is audiencefriendly, there’s only one piece
that might be a little challenging.
Also every piece is
accompanied (by another
instrument),” Williams said.
Williams will perform two
concertos accompanied by a
piano, a percussion duet, a
marimba duet, and a duet
with a trumpet. Some of the
pieces to be performed sound
classical, while others sound
more like rock ‘n’ roll.
Williams has played a variety of venues, including the
FM Symphony, where he continues to play in almost every
concert they give.
“We usually get the music
three to four weeks in advance
to the concert,” Williams
explains.
He prepares for the pieces by
listening to a recording of the
music and thoroughly practicing the piece. Regardless of
the venues he’s played, he still
gets nervous.
“One of the jokes about percussion in orchestra is that it’s
an hour of sheer boredom followed by five seconds of sheer
terror,” Williams said. “You sit
there and count rests, and
then you stand up and play
one terribly exposed note,
that, if you miss it, the orchestra falls over.”
Williams knows practice is
the best cure for nerves,
regardless of where he has
played throughout the world;
He has spent a month in
Ghana, Cuba, and Trinidad.
“In Trinidad, they have what
I consider the most successful
public arts program in the

world,” Williams said. “Every
community in Trinidad has a
steel band. Every two blocks,
there’s a 150-piece steel band.
They practice year round.
Kids come home after school,
and instead of watching TV,
they go to the local steel band
and practice and play all day.”
Williams
ventured
to
Trinidad to learn the steel
drums from the local bands.
He learned his part from a 7year-old girl. They practiced
every night from 7 p.m. until
about 2 a.m.
“Most of the steel band will
spend all year getting ready
for carnival season,” Williams
said. “It’s a national competition, the musical equivalent of
the Superbowl. Having thousands and thousands of people screaming for you when
you play is really bizarre,
especially when you’re not
playing rock segments.”
Williams hopes to study the
Samba in Brazil next summer.
His experience in foreign
lands softens his worries of
communication
barriers.
“Humanity-wise, we’re all
very similar, everywhere you
go you have musicians who
just want to play their instruments and make a living
doing what they love,”
Williams said.
Between Williams’ travels

BARBIE PORTER/THE ADVOCATE

Kenyon Williams, MSUM professor, stands in front of an ancestoral instrument of the xylophone. He purchased in Ghana.

he’ll continue to share his
knowledge with his students
and colleagues at MSUM.
“His students admire and
respect him, and his campus
and community outreach
through his various percussion-oriented activites has

reflected most positively on
our
department,” Thomas
Strait, MSUM professor of
trumpet and high brass, said.
Porter can be reached
at porterba@mnstate.edu
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Advocate editorial board
Alicia Strnad
Editor

Lindsey Young
Managing Editor

Ashley Johnk
Opinion Editor

Americans
must stand
together
Four years ago on Sunday, the United States was devastated by an attack on our soil. 19 men boarded
planes, hijacked them and flew them into buildings.
Thousands died, and our nation cried together.
We reached out to each other in our hour of need.
People of all nations and religions came together to
mourn the loss of our countrymen and the loss of our
sense of security. We had believed terrorism could not
strike us here, in our homeland. We thought we were
safe.
We raised funds to help the families of the fallen and
erect a memorial on the site of the Twin Towers. We
returned to our lives and tried to return to our obliviousness.
Then another disaster struck our nation. Last week a
hurricane named Katrina swept across our shores and
demolished an entire town. Thousands are believed
dead and thousands more have been left without
homes, without food, without clothing, without clean
water, without hope.
Two hundred years ago—even 100 years ago—we
would have been aware of this tragedy, but we would
not have been able to do much. We wouldn’t see pictures of the devastation, of mothers clutching their
infant children, of old men staring blankly as they wait
for death, of a flooded city littered with bodies.
But today, we cannot avoid these images. We are one
people across the world. As part of this global community, we must care about what happens to each other
and we must do what we can to help.
When a devastating tsunami struck Southeast Asia
less than a year ago, Americans banded together to
donate money to the relief effort. How can we do less
this time?
In the coming weeks, the need for help in New
Orleans and the other areas struck by Hurricane
Katrina will only grow. Those displaced by the storm
will need places to stay while their houses are dried
out and rebuilt. Those who died will need burial.
Those who survived the terror and anarchy that followed in Katrina’s wake will need support from all of
us.
We may not be the ones who stood in the storm’s
wake, but it is our duty to help out those who did. As
citizens of the same country and the same global community, we all must do our part to help each other. We
must stand united.

The opinions expressed in The Advocate are not necessarily
those of the college administration, faculty or student body.
The Advocate encourages Letters to the Editor and Your Turn
submissions. They should be typed and must include the
writer’s name, signature, address, phone number, year in
school or occupation and any affiliations. Letters are due by 5
p.m. Monday and can be sent to MSUM Box 130,
dropped off in
The Advocate office
or e-mailed to advocate@mnstate.edu.

Letters to the Editor

MSUSA board members
made an honest mistake
This letter is in prompt
response to the editorial submitted by MSUM senior Nikki Elkin
that was published in last week’s
issue of the Advocate. I would
like to inform the audience about
MSUSA and the “Board of
Directors,” clarify the situation
that disgruntled Elkin, and apologize to every MSUM student for
my honest mistake.
I realize that many of you may
not know what MSUSA is and
who serves on the board of directors. MSUSA (Minnesota State
University Student Association)
is a nonprofit higher education
student advocacy firm. MSUSA
campaigns at all levels of government to make a university education more accessible to each student who wishes to learn. It is
funded by and represents the
students of the seven universities
in the Minnesota State Colleges
and
Universities
system
(MnSCU). One of those universities is MSUM.
The directors on the board are
the seven student body presidents from the universities. At
the time of the MSUSA summer
conference, held July 15-17 at
Winona State University, I per-

sonally feel the lack of transparency by the directors was
honest and due to inexperience.
Behind closed doors (“executive session”), the directors had a
discussion pertaining to sensitive
legal and personnel issues. That,
as explained in Elkin’s letter, is
the purpose of executive session.
Later at the public board of
directors meeting, the board
passed a motion to reorganize
the association’s staff by removing and adding some positions.
This motion passed with little
discussion.
Elkin’s letter assumes that discussion about that motion was
held in executive session. That is
not necessarily true and due to
the confidentiality of executive
session I cannot confirm nor
deny that assumption. However,
I can agree with Elkin that each
board member should have consulted with other students at the
meeting about the proposed staff
reorganization. Also, I admit
that as directors we should have
discussed the motion during the
meeting even if we had discussed it amongst ourselves elsewhere, again, not necessarily in
executive session.

I cannot speak for each director,
but I sincerely apologize for my
lack of consultation and transparency at the MSUSA summer
conference. I assure you they
were honest mistakes and largely
due to inexperience. I also assure
every student, including Elkin,
that “this is not an indication of
the direction this board is planning to lead our association the
next year.” It is situations and
great people like Elkin who teach
me everyday and make me a better student leader and I appreciate constructive criticism with
open arms.
Please attend the next MSUSA
conference which will be held at
MSUM Sept. 16-18 in the
Comstock Memorial Union.
Learn how you can get involved
and help make a university education more accessible to more
students. We students struggle
with many problems while
attending MSUM. Together we
can be the solution to those problems.
Billy Holmes
Student Senate President
director, MSUSA

Katrina disaster met by poor effort
Yes, we know that New Orleans
is below sea level. Yes, we know
that the levees that were built
previously were not built strong
enough to withhold the stress of a
very strong hurricane, and such a
hurricane would completely
undercut and lead to a failure in
the levees. But a very strong hurricane did hit, and it hit with the
force of an unyielding, undiscriminating power.
Officials were aware of the vulnerability of New Orleans before
Katrina came in and played a
deadly card, but this is not a time
to play the blame game. The initial response, while atrocious,
should not be our focus. The
feelings of shame, and the plummeting confidence in governmental institutions are completely justifiable, yet we as citizens
and fellow human beings have an
obligation to put aside our own
feelings and deal with the situation in front of us. This is a time
to save the lives of those who are

most vulnerable. The reality is
that there is enormous suffering
and death occurring in the area of
the Gulf Coast. Hundreds of
thousands of American citizens
are displaced, have no place to go
and no access to basic necessities.
Those who are in positions of
leadership and have had experience dealing with enormous
calamities, like the tsunami in
Southeast Asia, in Congo,
Rwanda, and Liberia, need to
lend their support and expertise.
Providing the basics is the
immediate need, but the continued action in the coming years
will require an understanding of
a rebuilding process. FEMA
obviously isn’t cutting it, and the
embarrassing partisan squabbling is reckless, useless, and
unbelievable. Yes, we did a really
poor job of responding to a natural disaster, and we looked even
worse when we were more concerned with the rising gas prices
than with the images of people

dying in the waters of the former
Big Easy.
Now is the time for action, now
is the time to remember that people are dying. Now is the time
for us, as citizens, as fellow
human beings, to come together,
not be torn apart. The people
need places to go to after everything they have known has been
ripped to shreds. Only after the
basic needs are met of those who
have been impacted by this disaster should we even think about
the political, social, and economic
effects, and then we can go back
and find out how to do our best
to deal with future natural disasters.
We were all hit by the force of
Katrina, and we were all affected
in some way. We need to step up
and do our part in providing the
assistance.
Kit Mitchell
MSUM senior
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Summer spent in hole royally stunk

Hello Advocate readers.
Welcome back to another
year of grinding your
brains away in academia. I
hope your summer was
every bit as exciting as
mine.
For my summer activities, I decided to put
myself into a state of
social deprivation by living in a small hole dug behind
my apartment building for the
months of June, July and August.
Initially, I asked my landlady if
she and her husband would dig
the hole for me. They did not, so I
began my challenge, with hours
of sweaty digging. I dug the hole
seven feet deep and about three
feet in diameter, leaving just
enough room for me to turn
around if I had to.
I sustained myself by ordering

sandwiches and water from local
restaurants. I would give the
delivery person my address followed by, “drive around back—
I’m the one in the hole.”
My first challenge was the
whole bathroom situation, which
I remedied simply by digging a
smaller hole beneath the main
hole, which I had at that point
taken to calling, “The Hole.” The
subhole
was
appropriately
named “The Toilet Hole.”
I spent most of my days stand-

ing, but sometimes I
would slouch into the
side of the hole for support. Sometimes my
friends would stop by to
ask me things like,
“You’re still in the
hole?” or “What’s with
the hole?” or “This
whole thing with the
hole is ridiculous.”
Granted that last one isn’t
exactly a question, but it was one
of the predominate statements
uttered by my friends as they
stood at the mouth of the hole,
the stench from the toilet hole
wafting up to them. I tolerated
the stench out of necessity, but
the people that came to keep me
company by sitting next to my
hole on lawn chairs had very little tolerance for the apparently
vomit-inducing smell.

Eventually, my landlady had
too many complaints about the
smell, so she asked me to either
vacate the hole, or cover it with
something. I decided to cover it
with one of those large clear plastic umbrellas.
In another effort to combat the
smell, I had my roommate run an
extension cord to the hole, which
I used to power a Glade Plug-in
air freshener. The air freshener
helped a bit, but by the end of
July I think the combination of
the toilet hole stench and the nonstop delivery food caused a bit of
dementia. When other residents
would walk past the hole holding
their noses, I would scream, “I am
Zagnar, King of the Mole People,
fear me and our impending invasion of your well-lit surface
utopia.” Sometimes I would
throw pizza boxes at the passers-

by as they attempted to ignore
my ranting.
I had made a welcome mat out
of the leaves and rocks that I
could reach from the hole. The
mat said, “I know it’s a hole, but
it’s my hole,” (actually it didn’t
say anything, but by this time, I
was so maddened by standing in
my own waste that I was constantly hallucinating). Then one
day my landlord stopped by the
hole and told me that I must cease
living in the hole as a result of
complaints from neighbors.
In the end, I learned a valuable
lesson: Living waist deep in tepid
rainwater and human waste will
definitely make you ill. Good
luck this year, students.
Want your own hole?
E-mail Adam
at quesnead@mnstate.edu.

Vicodin, wheelbarrows make for a bad roommate
‘Tis the season for crazy
roommates, especially if
you’re in the dorms. The
college dormitory experience is the only life
opportunity that pairs an
incense-burning,
Bob
Marley-loving Buddhist
and a Wrangler-butted,
hay-making 4-Her who
refers to the King James by his
bedside thrice daily.
If you have a crazy roommate,
you know exactly what I’m talking about. You are the oppressed
who dreads going back to your
room at night. Whenever you,
the “normal” one, ever run out of
willing woe-listeners, look me
up. I’ve been through the same
thing.
The year: 2002. The month:
August. I was a freshman at a
different university that I, for
personal safety, will leave
unnamed. My roommate, Louise
(name changed) sounded normal
on the phone. We both liked
Garth Brooks. Surely Louise
would not be crazy.
I was wrong. The moment I met

her, I knew that Louise was
going to be a problem. For a
week I coped with several of
Louise’s negative personality
aspects, but I realized that she
was more than quirky when she
announced that her true love had
perished on Sept. 11. I listened
on as she explained that this
Scottish beau had left her a million-dollar engagement ring
(presently displayed in a Scottish
museum) and a castle. Yep, a castle. But because Louise didn’t
want to enjoy her inheritance she
was maintaining the castle as an
orphanage for Scottish children.
When I told my RA that Louise
was nuts she said, “She’s just
probably trying to impress you.
Give it another two weeks.”
That second week, Louise

informed me that she
would be keeping a safe
under my bunk.
“My prescription narcotics are in it. It’s the
law, you know, to lock
them
up,”
she
explained.
Well, it’s also the law
not to overdose on
Vicodin. But that’s what Louise
did, and she proved it by hurling
on the quilt that my godmother
and cousins lovingly stitched for
me.
By then it was close to Labor
Day. I was ill. The campus health
center had given me some antibiotics, assuring me that the
chunky lump in my throat
would be gone and not so
wretchedly painful by the next
Tuesday. The heat, intensified by
the pizza oven-inspired dorm
design, added to my sickness.
Louise offered to take me home
for the weekend. Forfeiting mental health for air conditioning, I
accepted.
Four sheltie puppies greeted
us, each competing to bark in
notes higher than Taylor Hanson

could sing circa 1997. When
Louise’s mother saw how ill I
looked, she immediately concocted a scalding water/mentholatum combo for me, even
though the Vick’s Vapo Rub bottle specifically prohibited such
action. Feeling groggy, I went to
bed.
The next morning, I woke with
a throat incapable of swallowing.
I trudged into my hostess’s
kitchen, hoping she would take
me to the ER. But all I found was
my roommate and her boyfriend
(an alive, non-Scottish one) making out ferociously on the living
room hide-a-bed. So much for
mourning. Too sick to care, I
grabbed their phone and dialed
my cousin Clare, a nurse who
lived in the same town. With a
mouse-like voice I begged Clare
to take me away from these people. Fifteen minutes later, Clare
arrived. Louise, who had by then
detached herself from said
boyfriend, and her mother
squabbled with my cousin as we
headed for the door.
“We were going to take her to
the Renaissance Festival today!

She’ll feel fine,” they argued.
“Look at her! She can’t even
swallow,” Clare said. “How do
you expect her to walk all day
long?”
In
complete
seriousness
Louise’s mother said, “Oh, we’ll
just put her in our wheelbarrow.”
I don’t remember much after
that. Clare got me out of the
house, to her apartment and later
on to an emergency room, where
I was given a steroid shot in the
buttocks and a mononucleosis
diagnosis. I dropped out of
school that semester and slept
for four months. Louise and I
were never in the same room
again.
My freshman year was eye
opening. I learned the most valuable lessons of my life. No. 1: I am
a freak magnet. No. 2: There really are Garth Brooks fans out there
capable of murder. Number three:
Never trust a government entity
to assign you a sane roommate.
Have a roommate story
that can top this?
E-mail Alexa
at bushwonha@hotmail.com.

A&E
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DEATH

Former Fargo man journeys through morbid landmarks
By JEREMY CHURA
Sports Editor

When Chuck Klosterman
packed up a rented Ford
Taurus, renamed it Ford
Tauntan and took 600 CDs
with him across the United
States to visit the sites where
rock stars met their demise,
the result took the form of his
latest book, “Killing Yourself
to Live: 85% Of A True Story.”
Along the way, Klosterman
ruined three relationships,
snorted cocaine in a graveyard, smoked pot off of his
car’s cigarette lighter and
spent two hours with his parents in his hometown of
Wyndmere, N.D.
This book started out as an
epic story for Spin magazine,
but Klosterman had no idea
what the piece would be
about. He thought about visiting every site in America but
Klosterman said he quickly
realized he couldn’t visit
every place. So he pulled in
the focus and decided to visit
the sites of great rock deaths.
He began his 6,557-mile epic
journey at the Chelsea Hotel
where the Sex Pistols’ Sid
Vicious brutally murdered his
girlfriend Nancy Spungen in
Room 101. Klosterman also
visited the site where 100 fans
were burned alive at a Great
White concert, the swamp

where Lynyrd Skynyrd’s
plane crashed, the intersection
where two members of the
Allman Brothers Band died in
two separate motorcycle accidents, the field where “the
music died” and the garden
that once housed the shed
where Kurt Cobain blew out
his mind.
Klosterman said the scene of
the Great White fire was the
most memorable.
“These were not celebrities
that died,” he said. “They
were 100 normal people.”
The book actually has less to
do with the death of rock
stars—Klosterman spent only
a few minutes to a couple of
hours at each site—and a lot
more to do with his personal
life.
But what he really wanted to
know was why the greatest
career move any musician can
make is to stop breathing, and
what this means to the rest of
us.
Klosterman, who got his start
at The Forum in Fargo, manages to somehow compare all
his ex-lovers to each member
of KISS, his favorite band. He
also tells readers how to determine if they have a drug problem as opposed to a recreational habit (he can tell by what
CD cases people use to prepare their drug of choice).
Working at The Forum,

“taught me how to write really
quickly on things I did not
know a lot about,” Klosterman
said. This is what he says prepared him for working at Spin.
Klosterman, who grew up in
Wyndmere, N.D. (population
1,015), said growing up in a
small town gave him an advantage over other rock critics.
“I had a better understanding of how most people
understand
music,”
Klosterman said. “My experiences were normal.”
Klosterman, a senior writer
for Spin Magazine and a
columnist for Esquire, has also
written the books “Fargo Rock
City” and “Sex, Drugs and
Cocoa Puffs.” His work has

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Wyndmere, N.D., native Chuck Klosterman spent three weeks
touring places in America where rock stars have died. The result
is his third book, “Kiling Yourself to Live: 85% of a True Story.”

also appeared in The New
York Times Magazine, GQ,
The Village Voice and The
Washington Post.
Next summer Klosterman
plans to release an anthology
that will contain his work
from Esquire, Spin, GQ and
The Forum.
Included will be his wellknown “Chicken McNugget”
story from The Forum; in this
story Klosterman ate nothing
but McNuggets for a week.
“That piece got a lot of interest,”
Klosterman
said.

“Everyone seems to remember that story.”
But Klosterman says when
he graduated from the
University of North Dakota in
1994, he did not ever think
that he would have published
a book, let alone three.
“My dream job,” Klosterman
said, “was to write for the
Minneapolis Star Tribune.
“Working at The Forum was
a catalyst for everything else.”
Chura can be reached
at churaje@mnstate.edu.

Poet opens McGrath series
Poet Lee Ann Riripaugh, winner of the 1998 National Poetry
Series and a finalist for the
2000 Asian American Literary
Awards, will read from her
work at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
MSUM’s Library Porch as a
feature of the Tom McGrath
Visiting Writers Series.
She’ll also talk about the
writer’s craft at 4 p.m. that day,
also in the Library Porch.
The author of two poetry collections, “Year of the Snake”
and
“Beyond
Heart
Mountain,” is a native of
Laramie, Wyo., and is currently a professor of English at the
University of South Dakota.
Her poetry is anthologized in
“Asian American Poetry: The

Lee Ann Riripaugh

Next Generation,” “Poets of
the New Century,” “American
Poetry: The Next Generation”
and “American Identities:
Contemporary Multicultural
Voices.”
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New choral director seeks to expand programs
By SARA HACKING
Copy Editor

The MSUM choral program is beginning a new chapter with its hiring of
Paul Nesheim to fill the newly reconfigured position of director of choral
activities. The music department
searched all over the country for a new
director, but found the most qualified
applicant right across 8th Street at
Concordia College where Nesheim
was a member of the faculty for 10
years.
Rod Rothlisberger, MSUM professor
of music, said Nesheim was chosen
from the “largest pool of applicants of
any position we’ve opened in recent
years.”
The music department received applications from qualified individuals all
over the country and even several other
countries, according to Rothlisberger.
He said the strong choral tradition at
Concordia made it a likely place from
which to find an applicant.
Tom Strait, music department chair,
said the department was already
aware of Nesheim’s reputation when
he expressed interest in the position.
“We were just happy to get him,” he
said.
“He’s been at and taught at schools
with wonderful choral programs,”
said Rothlisberger. “Secondly, he has a
reputation of being an excellent
human being. All of his recommendations said that.”
Nesheim directed the Chapel Choir,
Bel Canto women’s choir and the
Kantorei freshman choir at Concordia.
Previously he was the director of
choral activities at Northern State
University in Aberdeen, S.D. He holds
a bachelor of arts degree from St. Olaf
College, a master of music degree from
Arizona State University and a doctor
of musical arts degree in conducting
from the University of Arizona.

Rothlisberger said the director of
choral activities position is new and
combines the directing duties of four
choirs including concert choir, chamber singers, festival women’s choir
and festival men’s choir. The choirs
were previously divided between
Rothlisberger and Charles Ruzicka,
retired professor of choral music.
Rothlisberger said his sabbatical over
the 2005-2006 school year and
Ruzicka’s retirement provided an
opportunity to create a single position.
Nesheim said the decision to become
director of choirs at MSUM was a
good choice for him both personally
and professionally.
“At MSUM I had the opportunity to
be the head of choral programs and to
give it my own vision and shape,”
Nesheim said, adding that it also
allowed him to remain in his current
home.
Nesheim said a major difference
between the music program at
Concordia and MSUM is the number
of students involved.
Rothlisberger said the music department gave Nesheim the charge of
building the choral program.
“We’ve asked that that be his goal,”
he said. “[To] bring in new and exciting approaches to recruiting people.”
Nesheim believes there is substantial
opportunity for growth at MSUM
because of the strong music programs
in this part of the country.
“There’s choral music in the air in
these parts,” he said.
Nesheim encourages all students
who have an inclination towards
choral music to consider joining and
said that it is not too late to join. He
can be contacted at 477-4091 or
nesheimp@mnstate.edu.
“I would like to see some really big
men’s and women’s choirs that are just
singing up a storm,” Nesheim said.
“I’d love to see our choir be bigger

HEATHER GRUENHAGEN / THE ADVOCATE

MSUM’s new choral director Paul Nesheim says he one day hopes to see MSUM’s
choir be bigger than the current facilities will accomodate. He previously worked
for Concordia College in Moorhead.

than our choir rooms.”
Nesheim said he is impressed with
the MSUM students he has met so far.
“I think we’ve got a lot of talent here
already to work with,” he said. “It’s

going to make it a very exciting place
to be.”
Hacking can be reached
at sarahacking@hotmail.com

MSUM hosts Sept. 11
presentation on mall
Minnesota State University
Moorhead will host the presentation “9/11 After Effects: Our
Neighbor's Perspective” at 11
a.m. Friday.
The event will feature a presentation by George MacLean,
associate director of the Center
for Defense and Security
Studies at the University of
Manitoba. The title of his talk:
“Assessing
Canada-United
States Relations: Rhetoric and
Reality.” The presentation will
be held outside Livingston
Lord Library on the campus
mall. In case of rain, it will be
moved into the library porch.
In conjunction with this pre-

sentation, representatives from
area educational, religious and
governmental organizations
are being asked to submit their
thoughts and comments on the
following question:
“How can we (individuals,
organizations and/or government) use the tragic experience
of 9/11 to make our world a
better place for everyone?”
The collected reflections are
expected to be published on
campus. Send your reflections
to: Andrew Conteh, MSUM,
MacLean Hall 371, 1104 7th Ave
S. Moorhead MN 56563, or emailed to seimma@mnstate.
edu.

SP RTS
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FOOTBALL

Dragons fumble through season opener
By JEREMY CHURA
Sports Editor

When Eric Schaumburg
threw a 36-yard touchdown
pass to freshman Eyad Salem
to give the Dragons a 6-3 lead
with just under 4 minutes
remaining in the first quarter,
it looked like the Dragons had
a shot at winning the game.
But, one minute later
Concordia's Mark Halley’s
interception led to a 67-yard
touch down run giving the
Cobbers a 10-6 lead, a lead
they would keep the rest of
the game.
“We made too many mistakes to overcome,” head
coach Chad Eisele said. “We
did not take care of the ball
good enough.”
In front of 5,140 people, the
Cobbers won their third
Power Bowl in a row by
defeating the Dragons 29-12.
The loss on Saturday would
be the Dragons 12th loss in a
row after last years winless
season.
The Dragons had four fumbles in the game with fresh-

man Schaumburg throwing
two interceptions, one for a
touchdown.
Senior Yvan Salazar and
freshman Jim Bauman both
recovered Concordia fumbles
however, they also each had
separate fumbles.
Schaumburg had 14 pass
completions out of 28
attempts for a total of 176
yards. He also led the
Dragons in rushing with 14
carries for 53-yards.
“He did a decent job at recognizing the situation and he
made a lot of good plays,”
Eisele said. “But he is going
to make some mistakes.”
Jim Baumann scored the
Dragons second touchdown
on a 2-yard run with 7:58 left
in the third quarter. The 2point conversion pass by
Schaumburg was incomplete.
Senior Derek Blackburn had
five receptions for the
Dragons, tallying 78 yards,
while senior Roland Sessions
had five receptions for 41
yards.
For the Cobbers, Cory

GLEN TORNELL/THE ADVOCATE

Freshman quarterback Eric Schuamburg prepares to handoff the football during Saturday’s Power
Bowl VII game. The Cobbers defeated the Dragons 29-12 to win their third Power Bowl in a row.

Johnson had a 67-yard touchdown run to kickoff the second half, giving the Cobbers a
22-6 lead. Cobber Eric Rodel
scored the other touchdown
on a 3-yard pass with 32 seconds left in the game.
Johnson ran a total of 91
yards to lead the Cobbers in

rushing while Rodel led in
receiving with 41 yards.
The Dragons (0-1) travel to
Vermillion, S.D., to take on
University of South Dakota at
2 p.m. on Saturday.
Last weekend, the USD
defeated Truman State 63-24,
a team who defeated the NSIC

top-ranked Winona State 2116 on Aug. 27.
“We'll have the team prepared the best we can,” Eisele
said of the upcoming game.
“We can't have major blowups,” Eisele added.
Chura can be reached at
churaje@mnstate.edu

CROSS COUNTRY

Cross country slow coming out of the gate
By STEVE HARTMAN
Staff Writer

LIZZIE CHINANDER/THE ADVOCATE

Freshman Scott Egeberg competes in the Dragon Open on
Friday where he finished 26th in the men’s 8K run.

Dane Moreland finished in
ninth place Friday at the
Dragon Open Cross Country
Meet at the Ponderosa Golf
Course.
Moreland, a senior, finished
with a time of 26:48.05, freshman Scott Egeberg was the
next Dragon to cross the line in
26th place.
“Moreland came in great
shape from the summer,” said
head coach Keith Barnier.
Junior Tim Nesheim finished
27th while sophomores Dustin
Lillegaard and Leighton Ruess
placed 39th and 40th.
Freshman Erik Hest took 45th
while
sophomores
Chris
Sherve and Eric Jaworski finished 47th and 48th.
“I was disappointed with the
upper-classmen,”
Barnier
added. “They came in bad
shape over the summer.”

South Dakota State won the
meet with 29 points while
North Dakota State placed second with 38 points. The
Dragons came in third with 111
points with Concordia finishing last with 133.
“I'm real impressed by the
women's team,” Barnier said.
“I think that they were strong.”
Senior Kristin Dolence finished 17th for the Dragons
with a time of 20:59.12.
“I think that she will be good
this year,” said Barnier of
Dolence.
Freshman Sara Rebenitsch
placed 26th for the Dragons.
Sophomore Rayna Berndt took
34th.
Senior Kerry Plath crossed the
line in 36th place.
Sophomore Holly Farwell finished the race in 44th place.
Senior Angie Kveene crossed
the line in 48th, right behind
junior Diane Miller who took
47th.
Sophomore Ashley Moen was

the last Dragon to cross the line
in 85th place.
The University of South
Dakota's Shannon Hattervig
took first in the women's event.
The Jackrabbits also placed
first overall in the women's
event with 27 points and had
five runners finish in the top
ten.
St. Benedict placed second
with 49 points while Concordia
finished third with 117 points.
The Bison came in fourth with
121 points, the Dragons came
in fifth with 151 points.
Concordia and Bemidji State
rounded out the last two spots
with 189 and 219 respectively.
“Each meet I'm looking for
improvement,” Barnier said.
The Dragons next meet is on
Oct. 17, where the Dragons will
travel to Northfield, Minn., to
partake in the St. Olaf
Invitational.
Hartman can be reached at
hartmast@mnstate.edu

VOLLEYBALL

Volleyball continues winning-streak with three weekend wins
By NATHAN LAMPL
Staff Writer

While many students went home for
the Labor Day weekend, the volleyball team took a trip to Romeoville,
Ill., where they won all three games
they played in the Lewis University
hosted Fyler Festival.
In Game 1, on Friday the Dragons
defeated Lewis 30-27, 30-21, 30-21.

Freshman Megan Norling led the
Dragons with 16 kills while senior
Sigourney Schaffer added 11 kills of
her own.
Junior Jesseca White tallied 17 digs
while sophomore Julie Vancura added
44 assists.
The Dragons defeated Michigan
Tech in Game 2 by a score of 30-28,
31-29, 28-30, 30-20.

Sophomore Tina Lensing led the
Dragons with 18 kills while Schaffer
added another 16 kills.
White tallied 19 digs for the Dragons
while Vanura added 50 assists.
Rosalyn Robinson who had 14 kills
led Michigan Tech while Jamie
Orlowski added 26 digs.
In Game 3 on Saturday the Dragons
defeated St. Leo 30-28, 30-18, 30-20.

White led the Dragons with 14 kills
while Vancura tallied 11 digs and 41
assists.
To round out the tournament, the
Dragons defeated the University of
Wisconsin-Parkside in Game 4 by a
score of 30-17, 30-17, 30-18.
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BRIEFS
Men’s club soccer splits
weekend matches
On Saturday, the men's club
soccer team defeated the
University of Mary 4-0.
Jeff Bernstrom scored two
goals for the Dragons while
Elvis Salvic and Kerry Barns
each had one goal.
On Sunday the Dragons lost
to the University of North
Dakota 2-1. Salvic scored the
only goal for the Dragons.
Sunday the Dragons host
South Dakota School of Mines
& Technology.
Vancura named the latest
NSIC setter of the week
Julie Vancura has been
named the latest Northern
Sun
Intercollegiate
Conference setter of the week.
Vancura, a sophomore, averages 13.1 assists per game.
Vancura also had 50 assists
against Michigan Tech at the
Flyer Festival.
Women’s golf gets set for
season and Cobber Open
Dragons golf will launch its
2005 season on Friday with
the Cobber Open at the
Wildflower Golf Course near
Detroit Lakes, Minn.
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Shaffer led the Dragons with
11 kills while freshman Calla
Oftedahl had nine digs.
Vancura added eight digs on
top of the 35 assists.
“I was really impressed with
this weekend, and we have
lots of potential on the court
and can't wait until we go
against teams in our conference,” said Lensing.
The Dragons brought their
record to 8-0 after the four
games at the Flyer Festival
Tournament.
“We did really well this
weekend, and I think the reason is because of the great
team chemistry on and off the
court,” said freshman Darci
Adams. “And the way things
are going, we have a great
outlook on the season.”
The Dragons will travel to
the North Central Regional
Challenge on Friday.

Lampl can be reached at
nathan2005@hotmail.com

WOMEN’S SOCCER

Mental mistakes hurt women’s soccer
By BRIAN HANSEN
Staff Writer

The women's soccer team
continued its losing
streak over the
weekend by falling
to St. Cloud (Minn.)
State University 2-1
on Saturday and 3-1
to
Augustana
College on Sunday.
Both games were
played in Aberdeen,
S.D.
In Game 1, the
Huskies’ Mallory
Strong scored the
Ross
game-winning goal
just 1:58 into the second overtime to hand the Dragons
their third straight loss of the
season.
Senior Maureen Ross scored
the only goal for the Dragons
at the 88:36 mark of the second half to send the game into
its first of two overtimes.
Neither team scored in the
first overtime, sending the
game into double overtime,

Upcoming Games
Sept. 9:
Volleyball vs. Mankato
2 p.m. and Augustana 7
p.m. @ Aberdeen, S.D.,
Crossover Tournament.
Sept. 10:
Football @ South
Dakota, 1 p.m.
Volleyball vs. St. Cloud
State, noon @
Aberdeen, S.D.,
Crossover Tournament.
Women's soccer @ SW
Minn. State, 1 p.m.
Sept. 11:
Women's soccer @
Wayne State, 1 p.m.
Men's club soccer vs.
South Dakota School of
Mines & Technology, 10
a.m.
Corrections
In last week's issue of
The Advocate, freshman
Eric Schaumburg's name
was misspelled.
In the Christina Wavin
brief, it should have
read that prior to this
position she was a parttime assistant coach at
MSUM.
NOTE: If you see any
errors, please contact
churaje@mnstate.edu.

Your ad goes here!
Advertise with The Advocate and reach
hundreds of readers every week. Call
advertising at
477-2365.

which was ended by Strong's
goal.
The first Huskies goal of the
game came at
the 3:29 mark by
Ashley Herold
with Strong getting the assist.
Sophomore
M o r g a n
L a n d w e h r
stopped 12 out
of 14 shots on
goal for the
Dragons.
In Game 2,
freshman Abby
Barker scored
the lone Dragons goal
on an assist from freshman
Katie Hiemstra at the 31minute mark of the first half.
Chelsea Shockman scored
the first goal for the Auggies
just 3:10 into the game; Amy
Lueking added the second
Auggies goal just 15 minutes
later.
Lisa Jarovski secured the
Auggies victory with her goal

at the 36:34 marker of the first
half.
Charise Hayward added two
assists for the Auggies.
Landwehr managed to stop
10 out of 13 shots on goal for
the Dragons.
“The first halves of both
games were filled with a lot of
mental mistakes and just getting beat at our own game,”
head coach Rollie Bulock said.
“We need to stay focused and
stay strong mentally for the
full game, not just the second
half.”
The Dragons, now 0-4, start
NSIC play on Saturday with a
trip to Southwest Minnesota
State to take on the Mustangs.
On Sunday the Dragons travel to Wayne State.
Next week the Dragons host
Bemidji State at 1 p.m. on
Saturday, followed by the
University of MinnesotaCrookston at 1 p.m. on
Sunday.
Hansen can be reached at
brian_h_55024@yahoo.com

Congratulations to MSUM’s Honors Apprentice Scholars!

A new scholarship this year is the Upper Class Honors Apprentice Scholarship. This competitive scholarship is open to students in the
second semester of the sophomore year or later who maintain a 3.5 or greater GPA. The scholarship is worth $3,500 per year for the ﬁnal
two years of a student’s attendance. Below are the inaugural award winners of this prestigious scholarship, their project proposals and
faculty mentors.

2005-2006 Upper Class Honors Apprentices
Jessica Hausauer, Mandan, N.D.

Eric Roseen, Devils Lake, N.D.

Dr. Deborah White, Coordinator, Tri-College NEW
Leadership Development Institute & Associate
Professor, Sociology & Criminal Justice

Dr. Kathryn Wise, Professor, Biosciences

Student Coordinator, Tri-College NEW Leadership
Development Institute

Develop and maintain an online calendar of
science-related events & coordinate new
science-related events on campus

Eun Hyuk Chang, Chisholm, Minn.

Djenebou Dosso, Moorhead, Minn.

Dr. Michelle Malott, Associate Professor, Biosciences

Dr. Gregory Stutes, Assistant Professor, Economics

Kyle Marthaller, Bismarck, N.D.

Paula Musegades, Eden Prairie, Minn.

Research project examining how mitochondria are
controlled during cell division

Assistant for the trumpet studio class and the Jazz
Ensemble Program

Dr. Ellen Brisch, Associate Professor, Biosciences

Dr. Tom Strait, Associate Professor, Music

Research project examining genetic changes due to
ultraviolet radiation

Research project on “Wealth Inequality as
Cohorts Age”

Savannah Nelson, Beulah, N.D.

Tour System Coordinator, Admissions Visit Program

Kelsey Stoos, Moorhead, Minn.

Research project on how humans understand written
and spoken language

Veronica Michael, Assistant Director/Program
Coordinator, Admissions

Dr. Christine Malone, Assistant Professor,
Psychology

The Honors Apprentice Scholarship was begun in 1989 and is a competitive scholarship that is awarded to incoming freshmen who are in the top ﬁve percent of
their high school class and who receive an ACT score of 28 or higher. Recipients apprentice ﬁve hours per week with a faculty/staff mentor. This year’s new Honors
Apprentices, Class of 2005, are listed below.

Class of 2005 Honors Apprentices
Carlie Brekke, Music, Education
West Fargo, N.D.

Tessie Jones, Mass Communications,
Photography

Amanda Reiser, Elementary Education,
School Counseling

Craig Kutz, Pre-medicine

Alyssa Schafer, Mass Communications

Ian Cole, English, Writing

West Fargo, N.D.

Amber Goraczkowski, Pre-pharmacy,
Speech-Language-Hearing Science

Sheboygan, Wis.

Kali Maatz

Allison Tewksbury, Graphic Design

Taaren Haak, English, Music

David Meyer, Film Studies

Brett Tilllman, Chemistry

Kyle Price, Pre-engineering

Katie Walden

Blackduck, Minn.

Alexandria, Minn.
Valley City, N.D.

Bellingham, Minn.
Eden Prairie, Minn.
Osakis, Minn.

Hazen, N.D.

Mandan, N.D.
Edgeley, N.D.
Clovis, Calif.

Hawley, Minn.

Honors Apprentices currently in the program
Class of 2004 Honors Apprentices

Class of 2003 Honors Apprentices

Class of 2002 Honors Apprentices

Aliese Anderson
Elizabeth Beierle
Amy Fitzlaff
Allison Keller
Jessica Mavis
Aaron (Matthew) Romanick
Paul Segovia
Brittany Spitzer
Jennifer Taves
Lindsey Van De Berg

Danielle Claussen
Matthew Duval
Sarah Girard
Holly Heringer
Jayme Job
Kimberly Koenders
Angela McGaugh
Jill Meyer
Anna Pearson
Rosanne Pfenning
Annah Resman
Jessica Trautwein

Jennifer Bjornson
Amanda Ersland
Jill Forde
Faith Hestdalen
Abby Lee
Karen Lin
Ellen Manley
Jill Moes
Rachel Sang
Rachel Warren

(Sponsored by the Ofﬁce of the President, Minnesota State University Moorhead)
Minnesota State University Moorhead is an equal opportunity educator and employer and is a member of Minnesota State Colleges and Universities system. This information will be made available in alternate format, such as Braille, large
print or audio cassette tape upon request by contacting Disability Services at 218.477.5859 (voice) or 1.800 627.3529 (MRS/TTY).
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Change in campus food provider may mean
Sodexho service is no longer on the menu
By EMILIE MIHAL
Staff Writer

Starting next year, students
may be getting their food from
a different company.
MSUM’s food service contract with Sodexho expires in
June and the university has
requested proposals for a new
campus food service provider.
To get the best deal for students, the university has
requested proposals instead of
bids. When companies submit
proposals,
the
company
chooses what additional services that they can provide,
while a bid asks for the lowest
price on a set of services. It is
the standard practice of the
universities in Moorhead to
request proposals every time
the current contract expires.
The university isn’t trying to
get the cheapest food for students, according to Warren
Wiese, Vice President of
Student Affairs. The idea of
getting new proposals is to get
“a balance between price and
quality- the cheapest price for
the best value,” according to
Wiese.
The university is interested
in maintaining some of the
current programs like special

treats for those on the board
program. Treats include holiday meals and midnight
breakfast. Also, the food fasting program, where a group of
students affiliated with food
service like a residence hall
can choose to fast for a meal
to raise money for charity.
Students on the board program will still be able to pick
up packed lunches when they
can’t make a scheduled meal.
The university is also interested in what potential food
vendors can offer. While the
food vendor would still run the
current
locations
that
Sodexho
does
like
Subs’n’Sweets, Kise, and Café
Connection, the university is
interested in more options.
The Dragon Stop and Etc
Shop are operated by the university, but perhaps the vendor could run it better. “A lot
of these companies operate CStores (or convenience store).
We want to know what would
(the vendor) do with it?” said
Wiese.
Although Wiese has found
that “issues with food service
have been minimal,” not all
students enjoy the current
food
providers.
Brittany
Fossey, a senior and a self-

CLASSIFIEDS
For Rent
Large 3 bedroom Apt 1/2 block
from MSUM, heat paid, laundry,
dishwasher. Sept. 1, $600.00
238-0081
For Rent: Nice 3 bedroom rambler. Hardwood floors, fresh
pain and carpet, laundry included. 1 1/2 stall garage. 1415 4th
Str. S. Mhd. Residential neighborhood. No pets, no parties.
$775. 236-8520 or hohnsoga@mnstate.edu

Spring Break
Spring Break 2006 with Student
Travel Services to Jamaica,
Mexico, Bahamas and Florida.
Are you connected? Sell Trips,
Earn Cash & Travel Free! Call
for group discounts.
Info/Reservations 800-648-4849
www.ststravel.com
Spring Break 2006. Travel with
STS, America’s #1 Student Tour
Operator to Jamacia, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas, and
Florida. Now hiring on-campus
reps. Call for group discounts.
Information/Reservations 1-800648-4849 or www.ststravel.com

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
COST: The Advocate charges $3 for the first 30 words and $1 for
each additional 20 words. Classified ad forms are available in The
Advocate office during business hours. Payment is required in
advance of publication. Classifieds will not be taken over the phone.
No tearsheets are given and no refunds are given on cancellations.
DEADLINE: Monday by 5 p.m. for the issue published on Thursday,
no exceptions.
MAILING ADDRESS: Ads with payment may be mailed to: The
Advocate, ATTN: Classifieds, Minnesota State University Moorhead,
Box 130, Moorhead, MN 56560. Ads with payment may also be
dropped off in The Advocate office. Room 110 in the CMU.
RORS: The Advocate is responsible only for the cost of the first
incorrect insertion of the ad. It is the responsibility of the advertiser
to check the accuracy of the ad and make corrections if necessary.
The Advocate will not be liable for slight aesthetic changes or typographical errors that do not lessen the intent of the ad.
The Advocate is not responsible for errors due to illegible copy.
CLASSIFICATIONS AVAILABLE: For Sale, Help Wanted, Other,
For Rent, Personals, Roommates, Textbooks, Spring Break, Typing
Services, Wanted to Buy.

described connoisseur of food,
hopes the next food vendor
will have better quality. Like
many students, Fossey would
rather pay a higher price to get
a better quality food product.
Jesse Harder likes the food
“for the most part,” but doesn’t like the “lack of fruits and
vegetables.” While Elizabeth
Deyle has only been at MSUM
for this semester, she has
found the food “alright.”
Vendors interested in submitting proposals had to
attend a meeting Aug. 8. Five
vendors attended. They will
visit campus during the next

few weeks to observe students
and food service areas so they
can make recommendations
for change. Proposals are due
Nov. 1.
The university will then
interview the top choices
before announcing a decision
by Dec. 5. The contract will
start July 1, 2006.
Students who want to give
input on the selection of the
vendors can contact Wiese at
wiese@mnstate.edu or (218)
477-2171.
Mihal can be reached
at mihalde@mnstate.edu
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Sen. Coleman addresses gas prices
By KELLIE MEEHLHAUSE
Copy Editor

Sen. Norm Coleman, RMinn., held a regional conference call on Wednesday, Aug.
31 to hear from regional
reporters about local issues as
well as provide his perspective.
One topic covered during
the call was gas prices. Over
the Labor Day weekend, the
price of regular gas alone rose
to more than $3. According to
minnesotagasprices.com, the
lowest gas price was found in
Anoka at $2.74 a gallon while
International Falls had the
highest at $3.53. The FargoMoorhead area averaged $3.
Coleman cited Hurricane
Katrina as the main cause of
the sudden increase in gas
prices.
“A significant amount of gas
comes from the golf coast,” he
explained.
“Supplemental
plans are on the way, but
there’s a lot of work to do. I
spoke to President Bush the
other day, and he said that he
plans to unleash strategic
reserves to make up for the
loss of production.”
As for his plans to decrease
gas prices, Coleman described
his recent trip to Brazil. The
South American country, as
said by Coleman, is “a model
of renewable fuels.” By using
products other than gasoline
for energy, such as sugar and
sugar beets, Brazil may reach
complete energy self-sufficiency by the end of the year.
The United States just
passed an energy bill in
August, which will provide
more affordable and reliable
sources of energy while promoting energy conservation
and efficiency. For Minnesota,
Coleman said that this means
“a boost in Minnesota’s
already booming renewable
fuels and clean coal technology industries.”
Coleman also talked about
his concern that corporations
are thriving in the wake of
high gas prices.
“Corporations are basking in
the glow of demand. They’re
playing off of peopleís fear.
But if anything that says criminal activity comes to the
attention of congress, we will
investigate it.”
On the topic of education
and in particular, higher education, he described his
attempts to increase financial
aid and decrease college
tuition. He said his efforts this
year were successful because
tuition
rates
for
most
Minnesota schools rose only
seven percent. Pell Grants,
which, according to Coleman,
are used by 76,000 college students, also increased from a
maximum award of $4,050 to
$4,500.
“My situation is not unlike
other
parents,”
stated

Coleman, who currently has a
son in college and a daughter
in high school. “Our economic growth is becoming scaled
with an educated workforce.
So, higher education is very
important, and Iíve worked
on it for awhile.”
Finally, Coleman explained
his initiative to bring more
international students to
United States colleges. MSUM
hosts hundreds of students
from over 32 countries each
year and also offers several
opportunities for students to
study abroad. Yet, some students have trouble getting
student visas into the United
States because of “senseless
bureaucratic red tape.”
According to the senator, it is
very important to allow stu-

dents from other countries to who studied in the United
study here for several reasons. States. In the future, those
First, the United States bene- who haven’t studied abroad
fits from the $13 billion that will make relations with the
international students spend United
States
difficult.
while here on
Therefore, it is bad to
college tuition
keep squeezing them
Moorhead
has done a
and fees.
out.”
really good
The second
To try to relieve the
job of laying out to
reason
is
burdens of coming to
us. If ther is somenational interAmerica,
Coleman
thing that needs to
ests. By spendproposed
the
ing time in the be done, they make
A m e r i c a n
sure we knowit.
United States,
Competitiveness
international
Through International
Norm Coleman
students learn
Openness Now Act
more about our country than (ACTION). While continuing
they would have otherwise to promote American schools
while
also
introducing in other countries, the bill
Americans to their own would set more realistic stanunique culture. Coleman said, dards for visa approval. It
“In my travels, I have run into would also enter international
several international leaders students into a database and

“

keep track of their whereabouts in the US.
“The students benefit, but
this bill is also good for
national security. The 9/11
terrorists came here on student visas. By keeping a closer
watch on international students, we ensure their ability
to study in our country and
our safety.”
Before ending the call,
Coleman also took the opportunity to praise various northwestern Minnesota cities,
Moorhead
included.
“Moorhead has done a really
good job of laying out to us. If
there is something that needs
to be done, they make sure we
know about it.”
Meehlhause can be reached
at meehlhke@mnstate.edu.

